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Broadmoor Casino company weut into the
hands of a receiver today on application
of the London and New York Investmentf corporation This corporation owns

= 250000 firslfiDorrgageTKradsin the Ca-
sino

¬

and there is also a floating debt of
25090 The assets are 600000

GOLD PUKCHASKS

Armour k Company Order SOOOOO lu
Xellow Metal

CHICAGO Aug 9 Arraour Co to ¬

day bought 500000 of god in Europe for
immediate importation It is said to be
the rstpuxchasaof the kindby a pmely
commercial house The company con¬

templates further purchases The move

t is saM to be in the interest of relieving
the flnancial stringency

I A Now Cordage Trust
NEW YORK Aug 9Cordage manu-

facturers
¬

of the United States outside of
the National Cordage company are in
seasion in the office of the John Good
company for the purpose of forming a
trust Twenty compnrjes are represented
National cordage was invited but did not
accept Tubbs of San Francisco is
among those represented-

John Good addressed the meeting on
the question offorming a combine to
whose interest it was to put the raw ma-
t rial at as low a price as possible and
dispose of the manufactured article at a
good profit to the makers He suggested
q plan to form a mutual protective and
Incorporated association each member
being placed under bond and to deposit
fhc stock of his company as a forfeit A
board of control will regulate prices and
manage purchase all fibre prevent
cutting of prices and giving of rebates
Ip fact to have general supervision of the
affairs of the trust The board however-
will have no power to limit the product
beyond fixing the prices and classifying
oods The meeting then adjourned till

tomorrow-
Just before adjourning a resolution was

unanimously adopted that the cordage
manufacturers present today organize
themselves into a mutual protection asso-
ciation

¬

Interest Rate Ralfiod
Nsw YOBK Aug 9Wall itreet re-

ceived
¬

disagreeable surprise this morn-
ing

¬

inthe eliape of a notice from the
associated national banks that they hadI unanimously decided to increase the
rates of call loans of recent date to 12 per-
cent anti those of long standing to 10
They cay the reason for this is that so
many borrowers hrtve laid down on them
vliat it is necessary for selfprotection

Treasury Silver Purchases
WASHINGTON Aug 9Offers of silver

to the treasury today were 357000 ounces
and the amount purchased 117000 ounces
at f07515 The same price was tendered
for the remainder The price paid today
is an advance of 4i cents over the price
paid on August 3d and 1120 cents
above the price paid for silver Monday
Purchases thus far this month aggregate
851090 ounces

Silver Advancing in London
VASHIGTON Aug 9The tendency of

i silver according to Lonaon advices re
ceived at the treasury is upward ItI was this raprnjng quoted in London at
0752 per ounce the price paid by the

treasury Monday wan 50726 This ad ¬

vance is accounted for here largely by the
heavy demand for silver in China to move
the tea crop

Run on a New York Bank
NEW YOBK Aug 9Alarge crowd of

c small depositors assembled before the St
Nicholas bank which refused to clear for
the Madison Square bank and a run
started Later however Henry Gold ¬

stein the million are coal dealer agreed-
to bond himself in 300000 to pay all de
positers and the run stopped

kt A Steel Company Embarrassed
PrrrsBuna Pa Aug Judgments

aggregating 560000 have been entered
against the Linden Steel company one
of the largest concerns in the city with a
large government contract for the manu-
facture

¬

of armor plate It frill k an ex-
tension

¬

and it is believed the embarrass-
ment

¬
I

is only temporary

Iron millionaire Assigns
LEBANON Pa Aug 9Robert H

Coleman the iron millionaire and wife
have executed a deed of assignmentL Liabilities abont 3500003 and it is
claimed will exceed tha assets His for-
tune

¬

was wrecked in the Jacksonville
Tampa Key West Railway ills estate
had been in the hands of trustees for a

t year

A Minneapolis Bank Pans
MINNEAPOLIS Aug 9The Commer-

cial bank has Jailed Capital 5200000I deposits 5400000 time deposits 222000
loans and discounts last statement
5642000 Officers say depositors will be
paid in full

General Electric Companys Debt
NEW YOB tug 9The finance com-

mittee
¬I of the General Electric company

announced this afternoon that arrange-
ments

¬

had been completed for discharg ¬

ing floating debts amounting 4000000

UTAHCOLORADO RATES

The Western Passengei Association Mao
11 a Portlier Reduction

CHICAGO Aug 9An agreement has I

been leached by the UtahColorado com-
mittee

¬

of the Western Passenger associa-
tionI for a further reduction in passenger
rates from Missouri river points to Utah
common points The round trip rate will
hereafter ho 45 in both directions and
the oneway rate will be 25 Between
Colorado and Utah common points the
round trip rate will be 528 and the one
way rate t16 There rates will be applica-
ble only onitrictly limited tickets

FIRE AT BLACKEOOT

A Barn and Contents Including Eight
r Animals Art Burned
C BLACKFOOT Ida Aug9Special

What proved to be a very disastrous fire
occurred at2 oclock this afternoon in the
south part of Blackoot the barn of W
H Danielson being consumed together
with all contents Thestructure was one
of the largest and finest in northeastern
Idaho The lofts were filled with new
hayand the granaries were full a header
wagon and farm implements of a large

c ranch were housed in the building be-
sides

¬

five high bred horses one colt and
two high bred cows all of which were
consumed-

The wind had been blowing a gale since
morning and was at its height when the
fire started hence all energy was bent
towards saving the residence 150 yards
distant an orchard being between it and
the wind blowing away from the residence-

S saved it As it was the work of but-
a few minutes when the barn and con-
tents

¬

were embers which were caught up
by the wind and rained flown in every
direction for a great distance but with ¬

out further damage The populace has ¬

tened to the scene and by watchfulness
O prevgated the spread of the flames

v The origin of the fire profound mys-
tery

¬

as no one had been in or around the
barn for hours hence spontaneous com-
bustIon is attributed The loss will ag-
gregatesa 5OOOinsuranrj5oo

FrOODS IN NE3EXICOL-

iIwisys Coaeiaerablr Damaged from
WashoutThe Stalls Tied Up

BATT FE N M Aug LIt is
pro bletha1 44oo0 whoever the dam
age by raorat wohont tc Sie railway

r S3 1J

I QJ

lines of New Mexico Five days mail
duo from Grant and Sierra counties is
tied up at Silver City Hillsboro and in
tenor points by washouts on the Silver
City Deraine and Like Valley branches
BetweenRincornancLsoutbern points are
also small breaks On the Southern Pa
elite just west of Deming seven miles of
track is gone and no trains have passed
for four days On the Texas Pacific
east of El Paso trains began running
again yesterday after a four days tieup
The Mexican Central also suffered dam-
age from a cloudburst Yesterday after-
noon s storm that came up therRio
3rande valley caused another washout on

the Santa Fe jjust north of Albuquerque
and alrAtlantic and Pacific trains are de-

ayedl by washouts iu western New
lexico

A Flood at Pueblo
PUEBLO Colo Aug 9The water in-

VthS Arkansas river rose eight feet in an
hour last night submerging the lower
par of the city and doing immense dam-
age to bridges and railways

Earthquake in California
SANTA ROSA Cal Aug 9The sever-

est earthquake since 1868 was felt at 11
this morning Considerabl damage re-
sulted

¬

in the way of cracked walls fall-
ing chimneys end broken windows

OBITUARY RECORD

Senator Jones Mother
Los AKQEL1tS Cal Aug YA dis-

patch states that the mother of Senator
Jones of Nevada died at the Jones resi-
dence at Santa Monica this afternoon

Rear Admiral Jenkins
WASHINGTON Aug 9Rer Admiral

Thornton A Jenkins died at his residence
in this city of heart failure at 720 to-

night aged 81 years

A Noted Chinese Doctor
NEW YORK Aug 9Dr Wing Qui

the best known Chinese medicine man-
n this city died today without

medical attendance He had been
sick for six months Friends
brought several physicians to his room
but he refused to take any of their medi
clue and insisted on treating himself he
had been a great medicine man for the
Chinese in Mott street far twelve years

Ayers Hair Tigor has no equal in
merit and efficiency as a hair dressing-
and for the prevention of baldness It
eradIcates dandruff keeps the scalp moist
clean and healthy and gives vitality and
color to Weak faded and gray hair The
most popular of toilet articles

A Leader
Since its first introduction Electric

Bitters has gained rapidly in popular fa¬

vor until now it is clearly in the lead
among pure medicinal tonics and altera
ives containing nothing which permits-
its use as a beverage or intoxicant it is
recognized as the best and purest medi-
cine

¬

for all ailments of Stomach Liver or
Kidneys It will cure SickHeadache

IndIgestion Constipation and drive
Malaria from the system Satisfaction
guaranteed with each bottle or the money
will be refunded Price only 50c per
bottle Sold by A C Smith Co 2

Walker Donse
Salt Lake city Utah American or Euro-
pean

¬

plan Rates 52 and f3 per day
BECHTOL SANDS
Props Hotel Dept

J

sniklens Arnica Satv
The best srlve in the world for cuts

bruises sores ulcers salt rheum fever
sores tetter chapped hands chilblains
corns and all skin eruptions and posi-
tively cures piles or no pay required It
is guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction-
or money refunded Price 25 cents per
boxV For sale by A C Smith Cc

Cocona Water
Is the natural fragrance of flowers and is
therefore delightfully refreshing for the
toilet and bath This now and exquisite
toilet water is much i lore agreeable than
artificial perfumed so commonly used
and is rapidly supplanting them in public
favor It is for sale by Godbe Pitts Co
and J B Farlow

A Sound Liver Slakes a vmtl Man

Are you bilious constipated or troubled
with jaundice sick headache bad taste
in the mouth foul breath coated tongue
dyspepsia indigestion hot dry kin
paIn in Lack and between shoulders
chills and fever etc If you have any ol
these Symptoms your liver is out of order
and your blood is slowly being poisoned
because your liver does not act properly
Herbine will cure any disorder of the
liver stomach or bowels It has no
equal as a liver medicine Price 75 cents
Free trial bottle at Z O M I drug de-

partment S

The Kind of
medicine
you needisthe
old reliable tonic and
bloodpurifier

A9ERSSAR-
SAPARI LLA

It
can have
no sulDsJiltiit
Cures ipthers

willcure you
FIVE BANnS AT SALTAIR

A Grand Tournament at the Beach
Todayi The Attractions-

for the Wee-

kayAugusttrht1r

i

10th
Denhalter Band 25 strong and a rare
musical programme including Weihe
Winston and Mrs Strowbridge

Friday August llth
The Young Ladies Mutual Improvement
Society introducing an excellent literary
and musical programme

Saturday August 12th
The Summer School of Teachers with in
teresting exercises

Sunday August 12th
Two Grand Con t-
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Simple ailments
neglected may grow
deadly A handy
remedy

BeecharnsiWo-
rthI a Guinea I PIISa Box 2

I in all cases whereI Liver and Stomach 0
trouble is suspected

25 cents a box 0oOO O 12
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Scud for free Catakxra awl see Sow to save Jlonr-
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Wor1da Fair Free I

Any person sending their address to
ttltacr OE tno unaersignea agents ol

THE CHICAGO
MILWAUKEE-

ST PAUL RAIL-

WAY

¬

V5

Vlll beserit FREE charge a picture
14x20 inches in size ol the Worlds
Fair buildings a map of the United
States map of Chicago and other valu
blo informatioB

JOHN H KEENE
ro t1 AVVUUPUL iJuuL

JOHN H ALLEH 4

Traveling Freight and Passenger
Agent Room 22Morlan Block 15
W Second South street Salt Lake
city Utah Mention this paper

L1 M RUMSEY M F Q CO-

St Louis Mo
Sanitary Supplies Plumbers Brass Good

Railway Foundry and Machinists
Supplies Agricultural

Implements
KELTXNG HOSE AND PACKING

CColorarlol r M1alld-l n
RAILWAY

Office of General Passenger
Agent

Additional Cripple Creek Service
Commencing May 1st the Colorado Midland

Railway will put on and run daily theroafer
additional suburban trains to accommodate
3rippla Crook end Florissant business as
follows

WESTBOUND EASTBOUN-
DLv Colorado Springs Lv Florlssnt 1310 am

810 nm Lv Divide 1110 am
Arrive Divide 935 am Ar Woodland Frk
Arrivo Florissant 1130 am

1002 am Lv Woodland Park
1150 am

Ar Cob Spga 100 pm
Ar Pueblo 530 pm
Ar Denver 600 pm

This arranpsment gives a convenient and
rapid service Into and out of Cripple C-

reekGET11 I
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MARTHA WASHIKGTOI

COOK BOOK

z A COMPENDIUM OF
COOKERY AKD-

VALUABLEI

r1 RECIPES
5A Full Illustrated

iv lB pagea
Tile largdat and best Cook Book lIVer pu>

liahedJrortrait ttf Martha Wwklngloa oa
outside A perfect index by which efereno
Bay be Instantly made to any recipe for cook
Ing in all Us departments It contains also II

medical department which invalule Tofu
recipes A complete department 4TMS4 tit
personal dress and etiquette Advice te
mothers and daughters as well H to young
men Printed on good paper sad Iud somel1
bound IB tlfl paper covers

Ton can gst tiuo book by MBdla i4-
f

I-
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By subscribing to this paper for one year at the regulai
subscription rates we will furnish this great

modern work of reference

FOR

Z50A MONTH
FOR A YEAR

Now dont quit here and go to reading something else j youll be sorry if
you do For what we are going to say concerns the Welfare of Ymr Child-
ren Your Own Comfort Improvement and the Happiness of yourSome

Have you never dreaded influenco on your children of the sensational
fiction of the day Wo offer you an antidote for that evil

Do you never when you have a spare halfhour long for something good-
to read something interesting but trashy 2 something that shall be
always ready to your hand and not force you to spend your precious minutes
hunting it up We offer you a collection of just that kind of literature

Do you never in your family feel the urgent need of some reliable and
dtandard work of reference to which you can turn with confidence when some
discussion arises or when information is needed on somo special subject
We are prepared to fill that want for you too

Not to keep you in suspense we propose furnish you

VV lTHE
N
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h

I ENCYCLOPADIA

BRITANNICA
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In ten large illustrated and Handsomely Bound Volumes-
of nearly 143OOO columns and over 8500000 words

for 3000 payable 250 a month which a
brief calculation will show you is

only about

8=GIIIITS A DAY=8
Ever hear of the Encyclopaedia Britannica Probably If not any

literary man or librarian will tell you that it is universally accepted aa tho
standard Encyclopedia in the English language It ought to be It was
originally published in 1771 and since that time has passed through nine edi-

tions
¬

the latest of which was compiled fifteen years ago In its lifetime of a
hundred years and more it has gathered to itself the choicest work of the best
writers of each successive generation sparing no expense to secure from every
expert in every department of human knowledge the best he was capable of
giving On the preparation of its various editions it has spent more than three
millions sterling and the cost of tho latest or ninth edition atone was not lesa
than ONE MILLION DOLLARS

But the Encyclopaedia Britannica has three defects which detract from its
usefulness in an American family In the first place part of its latest edition
is now fifteen years or halt a generationbehind tho age In thenezt place
it makes no biographical mention of any persons who were living when it was
compiled no matter hoyr famous they may have been General Grant even
is left out And lastly the Encyclopedia Britannica is English work com-

piled
¬ i

for tho use Englishmen in England and as is only natural under such
circumstances it treats all subjects peculiarly English interest exhaustively
and those of purely American interest with far less than the subject warrants
Three pages to an English County and a column or less to an American State
is about the proportion

The Americanized Encyc-

loi
i pedia Britannica

every subject the Encyclopedia Britannica does with the above de
feots carefully amended The entire work has been revised to date and a series
of ninetysix new maps inserted over 4000 now biographies have been added
including every person of prominence in the entire world and the Encyclopedia
has been Americanized by reducing the space allotted to peculiarly English
subjects and by enlarging that devoted to topics of purely American interest
The result is we honestly consider the Best Encyclopaedia in the World to¬

day and that is saying a great deal

EIGHT CENTS DAILY WILL SECURE YOU THIS GREAT WORK

OUR PROPOSITION
We will deliver at your address a complete set of the

Americanized Encyclopedia Britannica on payment of
500 and your signing a contract In which you agree

to pay us 250 a month for ten months in all 3000
It Is distinctly understood that this offer Is made only

by giving an order for one years subscription to this
paper at the regular subscription rates The Encyclopaedia
cannot be obtained in any other manner at any price

This offer also holds good for the Sunday and Semi-

Weekly editionsV
THE SETT 10 vols and Daily Herald 1 year 3000

u SemiWeekly Herald 1 year 2300
H u U Sunday Herald 1 year 225d-

i
The above is for clOth binding sheep 350 per sett extra

half morocco 5 OO extra A DISCOUNT OF 5 PER CENT FOR

CASH The setts are now ready for inspection at the Herald

Office I

PERSONAL ITEMS

C E CLEMENTS Lawrence Kan is at
the Templeton-

W K WlTTiUaHAM of Omaha is a
guest of the Templeton

MB AND MRS M E FOWLER are two
Gothamites at the Templeton

B A JAEGER Is in from St Louis and-
is domiciled at the Templeton

I

NICHOLAS K WATT and Frank B Ruff
I

of St Louis are at the Templetou
H HUXSTEDT and wife are at the Wal-

ker and they hail from Spanish Fork
OTTO SWALLER of Hays City Kan is

seeing our sights He is at the Temple-
ton

PHILIP W DAVIS of Cambridge Mass-
is making the Templeton his temporary-
home

B D SMAET and Miss Isabelle Smart-
of Little Rock Ark are registered at the
Walker

E S HOOPER is ac the Walker He is
from Philadelphia and represents Col
burns mustard

CHASLES C GOODMAN is in from the
windy city and is making the Templeton
isis headquarters

J H RHINE wife and daughter and
William Wales and wife are down from
Ogden They are at the Walker-

F J PILZER JR and wife and Misses
St C Pilzer and BPilzer are a party
from Charleston S C at the Walker

JOHN W Cox who comes from the
city of John L and baked beans has his
autograph on the Knutsford register

MRS M J DEERINQ and Misses Annie-
P Deering and Lillie V Deering are a
party of San Diegans at the Templeton

GEORGE MEYER is here from Frisco-
He has put UD at the Knutsford M
Castelban is a fellow Friscoan at the
same hostelry

DR LUELLA COOL the lady dentist of
San Francisco who is on her way to the
dental congress at the Worlds lair is a
guest at the Knutsford hotel

HAVE your watch repaired by J H
Leyson company 12S Main street

AMUSEMENTS

THE SECOND NIGHT OF THE LYCEUM
THEATRE COMPANYS ENGAGEMENT

Not a very larjje but a thoroughly
lighted and discriminating audience en
joyed the performance of The Charity
Ball at the theatre last night Every
scene and every detail of this pure and
natural play was presented with all its
original excellence leaving nothing to be
desired as an alteration-

The part of the rector does not afford
Mr Kelcey the opportunity to exhibit-
his strongest powers but bo makes of it
a striking and admirable character Mr
Ratcliffes Dick is the best thing we have
seen himin and shows him to be an
artist of first class talent Le Moyn
could not be excelled in the part Which-
he has rendered famous and Fritz Wil-
liams makes capital Alexander Robin-
son

Of theladies nothing can be said but
in praisa They each shone in their re-
spective roles and appeared to be in their
natural element The applause was lib-
eral and the audience was completely
satisfied

Old Heads and Young Hearts is a
reproduction of a very old comedy with
the costumes language and manners o-

at least hundred years ago It will be
presented by this admirable company to-
night and forms a great contrast to all the
rest of the plays in their repertoire

rilE BOARD OF PJIAKMACY

Examiners Meet and Pass Fourteen
Candidates-

The board of pharmacy held a meeting
yesterday in the Industrial Home Three
members F A Druehl president O H
McCoy secretary bpth of Salt La kean
H S Pyne of Provo were present

Tha spseial order of business was the
examination of candidates for admission
as pharmacists F A Druehl conducted
the examination in operative aphrmcy

1o o j
c >

c

H S Pyne in theoretical pharmacy and
ujH McCoy in chemistry and materia
medics The following are the names of
hose who passed the examination

Bruce E Knox Salt Lake C E John-
son bait Lake A Engberg Salem D
B Morris Park City T J Wadsworth-
Xehi II O Coe SaltXaker O Britt
Vernal A H Taylor Salt Lake EG
Hanson Salt Lake A W D wd Salt
Lake W W Hammond Toquerville G

Richards SaltLake H Davis Salt
Lialie George Luft Salt Lake

rhe committe on prosecution were in
iiucted to at once prosecute without
favor all druggists in the territory who-
re doing business in conflict with the
lawThe board adjourned until November
155 when the next examination will be-

held

Prevention B ncr Than Curcr
Many persons are afflicted with skin

eruptIons bolls or ulcers Brandreths-
Pills taken freely will in a short time
effect a complete cure of all such troubles
hirers of long standing have bsen cured
by them Carbuncles have been checked
in their incipiency by them The worst
fever sores bed sores and the like have
been briven from the skin by them Only
begin in time and a iew of Brandreths
Pills will prevent many a sickness

Brandreths Pills are purely vegetable
absolutely harmless nnd safe to take at
any time

What a Prominent Insurance Man Say
HM Blossom senior member of H-

M Blossom Co 217 N 3rd St St
Louis writes r had been left with a-

very distressing cough the result oi in
fiuenzn1 which nothing seemed to relieve
until I took Ballards Horehound Syrup
One bottle completely cured me I sent
one bottle to my sister who had a severe
cough and she experienced immediate
relief I always recommend this syrup to
my friends

John Cranston 908 Hampshire street
Ouincy Ill writes I have found Bal
lards HorehoundJ Syrup superior to any
other cough medicine I have ever known-
It never disappoints Prico 5flo Sold by
Z 0 M I DrugDept 2

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES

The gold in the treasury yesterday was
3157354 above the 100000000 gold re-

serve
Fuller Bros Co commission mer-

chants of New York have assigned to
C B Mulligan

Tho bank of Colfax Wash has closed
Capital 100000 Assets exceed lia-

ilities two to one
During the twentyfour hours ended at

noon yesterdaythere were nine deaths
from cholera in Naples

It has been decided to institute legal
proceedings against the men charged with
wrecking the Indianapolis National bank

Comptroller Eckels has appointed E
W Knight jr receiver of the Stock
growers National bank of Miles City
Mont

The Union National bank of Roches-
ter

¬

Minn has closed temporarily It
will resume without the appointment of a
receiver

At Marshall Tex yesterday by the
explosion of a boiler Tommy Hill
Hoary Smalley and Gns Saunders were
killed and Joe Bright and Joe Walinan
badly scalded-

A cloudburst in Gratz capital Styrla
swelled the mountain streams to torrents
whi h swept down the valleys doing
great damage A large number of per-
sons were drowned-

At Wheeling W Va A W Paul has
been appointed receiver for the Nail City
Stamping company No statement be-

yond one that the assets are three to one
greater than the liabilities

Investigation thus far into the condi-
tion of Lazarus Silvermans Bank of Ohi
ago shows total liabilities of fl691079
assets 2521241 Nothing of a suspi-
cious nature is yet discovered-

A London dispatch from Berlin says
The United States Gr Britain and Ger-
many

¬

have resolved on decisive combined
action to end the Samoan trouble It is
said that Mataafa will be exiled

WORLDS FAIR COMMISSION

4 List of National and Utah Worlds Pail
Commissioners

National Commisioners H Lannan
Salt Lake City Fred J Kitrnel Ogden
Alternates CharJes Crane Kanosh i

Wm M Ferry Park City Lady Man-
agers Mrs 0 J Salisbury Salt Lake
City Miss Maggie Keogh Salt Lake
City Mrs Thomas A Whalen Ogden
Mrs Susan B Emery Park City

Utah Worlds Pair Commission
K C Chambers president R Mackin ¬

tosh vicepresident N A Empey ex-
ecutive commissioner E A McDaniel
secretary Heber M Wells treasurer

General Office514 Dooly bldg Saty Lake
City

The work of collecting exhibits for the
Worlds Fair is under the supervision-
of the several chiefs of departments as
follows

AgricultureJ W Sanborn chief Lo
gan Utah

Iining and EthnologyDon Maguire
chief Ogden Utah

ManufacturesFrank W Jennings chief
Salt Lake City Utah

Educational F Millspaugh chief Salt
Lake City Utah

rtG M Ottinger chief Salt Lake
City Utah

Bureau of Information A McDaniel
exofficio chief Salt Lake City Utah

The general conduct of all Worlds Fail
work in southern Utah is under the
supervision of Thomas Judd general
superintendent St George Utah

All photographic work illustrating scen-
ery

¬

etc is in charge of J H Crock
well official photographer Salt Lake
City Utah

The utah hnilding at Chicago is 82x40
feet square two stories high and con-
tains

¬

7b44 square feet of floor space
The Womans department of the Utah ex-

hibit is in charge of the board of lady
managers as follows

Mrs F S Richards president Salt Lake
City Mrs F Dr Richards vicepresi¬

dent Ogden Mrs Electa Bullock
Provo Mm C W Lyman Salt Lake
City Mrs G W Thatcher Logan
Miss May Preston secretary Salt
Lake City

Salt Lake County Worlds Fair Asssocm
tion

Executive Board Mrs E B Wells pre-
sident

¬

Mrs G Y Wallace 1st vice
president Mrs Priscilla Jennings 2d
vicepresident Mrs Margaret Caine
aecretary Miss Emma McCornick as
istant secretary t Mrs Bertha amber
ger treasurer Mrs C E Allen Mrs
Ann D Groasbeck Mrs Sarah Boggs
Mrs Kate Smith Hra donoJla F
Young

ANKLE DEEP IN PRECIOUS STONES-

4n Experience That May Be Had In the
Petrified Forest of Arizona

From the Atlantic Pacific railroad it
is not hard to reach one of the greatest of
natural curiositiesthe petrified forest-
of Arizona Much the nearest point is
the little station of Billings but there are
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t =71 >

he accommodations for the
traveler r

Only mile south of the track at that I

VpVoint ono may sea a low dark ridge
marked by a single cottonwood tree
Walking thither over a valley so alive-

wJth j1 rabbits that there is some ex
cusp for the cowboys declaration to a
writer for fit Nicholas that you can
walk clear across on their backs5J one
coon reaches thenorthern edgeof the for-
est

¬

which covers hundreds of square
miles Unless you are more hardened to
wonderful sights titan I am you will al-

most
¬

fancy yourself in some enchanted
spot You seem to stand on the grass of

9 gigantic kaleidoscope over whose spark
Vinr surface the sun breaks in infinite
ainbows You are ankle deep in such
hips as 111 warrant you never saw from
any other woodpile What do you think
of chipsfrom a tree that are red moss
agate and amethyst and smoky topaz
and agate of every hue Such are the
marvelous splinters that cover the ground
for miles here around the huge prostrate
trunk some of them five feet through

tram which times natient ax has hewn
them I broke aV5pjmenfro1n the heart
ot a tree there years ago which had
around tho pith a remarkable array of
large and exquisite crystals for on one
aide of thespeoimen which is not so
large as my hand is a beautiful mass of
crystals oJ royal purple amethyst and on
tao other an equally beautiful array of
smoky top crystals One can get also
magnificent crosssections a whole
runkf o thin asto be portable and show-

ing every vein and year ring and
oven the barkV There is not a chip on all
those miles which is not worthy a place
just as it is in tho proudest cabinet and
when polished I know no other rook so
splendid It is one of the hardest stones-
in the world and takes and keeps an in-

comparable
¬

polish

SERIOUS ACCIDENT
I

A Painter Injured by Falling from tho
Bicketts BuildingV

Charles Hospelbaura a painter met
with a serious accident yesterday while at
work on the Ricketts building He was
engaged in painting the cornice when the
swinging platform on which he was
seated turned in some way throwing the
man to the ground a distance of over
twenty feet Hospelbaum alighted on his
head and his right wrist was broken by
coming in contact with a stick which
went completely through it The man
was picked up in an unconscious condi-
tion and conveyed toa drug store across
the road when Dr Marshall dressed his
wounds after which ho was taken home


